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Over the Fence….
Hello Narembeen & the wider community,
I hope you are all having an enjoyable week and enjoying some sunshine!
This is my first time as editor this week under the guidance of another editor. I have
enjoyed helping out as typist, then ads person for a few years now so I have been encouraged
to move onward and upward to help share the load. I encourage any other willing volunteers
out there if you have any computing knowledge and a few hours spare on a Tuesday
morning to consider helping out your local paper.
This weeks edition of ‘The Fence Post’ has us looking forward to some up and coming
events as we get into the second half of August already! Take note of the events being
organized by the CRC and enjoy reading the included sports updates as many progress to
finals. The school newsletter is also included with many looking forward to the sports
carnival later next week.
Thank you for supporting ‘The Fence Post’.
Editor
Jodie Batty
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NAREMBEEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY— Part 4
Story taken from ‘The Democrat’ October 1, 1963 of Sir Charles Latham by Bill Courtney.

THE NINE-YEAR-OLD ORPHAN MIGRANT WHO BECAME A LEGEND WITHIN HIS
LIFETIME.
SHEARERS’ COOK
There was the job of shearers’ cook on stations up and down the Lachlan—and you
had to be good to be a shearers’ cook, just as you have now…..a shearers’ cook was
either good or he humped his bluey within minutes of the first meal.

And, so the record goes, the only time Charles really humped his bluey was in 1902.
Brother Dick had taken up a selection, and the boys put in 300 acres of crop.
Not a drop of rain fell until December—that was the end of the crop that year. But it
was also the end of the flock.
The brothers drove their sheep to the high country, where the feed was full and green. But these were
plains-bred sheep. They died amid plenty, the way sheep sometimes will when they are taken to a new
country.
There was the job as baker’s offsider—and more often baking than offsiding.

This job came about when another sister—Violet—married a carpenter turned baker for the community of
Hay. Charles worked for and with his brother-in-law for two-and-a-half years.
Then the inevitable happened—he fell in love. Charles was 21, and she was Louisa Allworden, daughter of
a local dairy farmer.
Charles and Louisa were married in June, 1902. They pooled their savings and invested them in a wood
and coal business in the Sydney suburb of Newtown.
Now it is fairly obvious that their guardian angels were on holidays when the young couple made that
decision.

Newtown in 1902 was strictly Ginger Mick country—land of the push and the mob, the wide boys. They
must have given a whoop of joy when the two young innocents from the blacksoil plains came to make
their fortune in the big city.
Their money gone, the young couple decided to try their fortune in New Zealand, always the land of
opportunity for the man prepared to take off his coat.
First job for young Charles was swinging a pick and banjo on the new railway through the Main Trunk
between Auckland and Wellington.
Louisa had to stay in Auckland, for this was no life or country for a woman.

The pay was high for those times—8/- a day, but there was a catch.
The section they sent Charles to was down in the King country. If you happen to know the King Country,
then you know what I mean by it being no place for a young man keen to make his new start as a labourer.
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Mt Walker Golf
Sunday 15th August 2021
What a beautiful day for a round of golf.
Was great to see the usual players as a few had been away.
The winner of the day was Colin Ashmore on a countback from Joe Wilson & Phil Treloar all
came home with 29 points
Novelty Winners were
LHO #13 Halley Cowan
NP # 7 Phil Treloar
We would also like to gratefully thank the following people after the completion of the clover seeding of parts of the Golf Course.
The donors of the seed, machinery, fertilizer and the labour.
The Hickey Family for the donation of the clover seed.
Frank Lopez and Alex Woodley for Bobcat work and loan of the 3pl ripper.
Greg & Carol Fagan for donation for the fertilizer cartage costs.
Darren & Merle Phillips for donation of fertilizer.
Jeremy Padfield for loan of the fertilizer spreader, Phil Treloar for the loan of the combine.
To all the boys who helped pick up the sticks etc. after the course areas were ripped, some of us couldn’t keep up with Charlie.
Thank you all and please don’t hesitate to come and have a hit or a coldie.
This Sunday the 22nd August there will be no golf as players are away.
Look forward to seeing you all the following week 29th August 2021

JOKE
Why was the golfer arrested?
She shot five birdies and an eagle!

Narembeen Golf
Well we are at the pointy end of the season. Elimination rounds and finals prevail.
On Wednesday, Miranda Noak and Julie Hayter go head to head to decide the women’s champion for 2021.Thirty six
hole match play off the stick is a daunting task, so good luck to you both and it is going to be sunny!!
On Sunday the recluse turned up for the last qualifying round, Paul Wanless trophy, and didn’t miss a beat.
President Greg Vaughan won the gross with 80 and had an eagle but the BIGGEST news was our Colin Ogilvie winning the
nett with 65!!- and losing a stroke in handicap. Woohoo Colin it was great for you but not perhaps for Dave Pollard being
R/up with a 66 nett and losing a stroke too. Then there was a bit of a gap to good scores with Scott Stirrat 75, Peter
Cowan 77, John Currie, Brendan Parsons, Mitch Miolini and Robbie Hayter on 78. Are those new sticks finally behaving
Rob? Brian Cusack is a bit sad. Mitch won the Long Dong #1, Best 2nd #2 Hendy Cowan, Best 2nd #12 Brendan Parsons and
NP #17 Robert Miolini.
That was the last qualifying round and congratulations go to Robert Miolini for finishing on top of the table for
the first time. A great season Rob and thoroughly deserved. The men’s elimination rounds are on Sunday and captain,
Tim Cusack, will let everyone know what time to turn up and more importantly WHO you have to play. Good luck to you
all.
The women played for Gina DeLuis’ trophy, a par, and some good scores were put in with Miranda Noak +1, R/up
Noela Cole square and Carol Currie -1. The rest weren’t good but Carol won NP #15 and Long Putt #6 was Miranda. The
women were very grateful to Brian Cusack for surviving freezing conditions, 6 degrees and wind and rain on the mower
on Tuesday.
Many Thanks to our sponsors G Brownley Plumbing, B C Cusack & Co, Liberty Fuel, S &C Padfield, Varley Transport,
Hutton & Northey, Elders, Sonic Boomsprays, Trans Plus, Narembeen Medical Centre, Narembeen Hardware, Total AG
Nutrien, CSBP, Narembeen Tyre Service, Narembeen Roadhouse, Narembeen Hotel, Narembeen Engineering

“Happiness is a long walk with a putter- Greg Norman.”
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A Grade Hockey
Semi Final vs Burracoppin
The pressure was on after a fantastic shoot out from our B grade team to get into
the final! Our men’s team put on an amazing performance too and only went down
in the dying minutes of the game 4-5 to Merredin.
We couldn’t have asked for better conditions under the lights at the Bruce Rock turf. Burra came out strong and had
plenty of fresh legs rotating from the sideline. This didn’t deter us as we fought strong and linked up well. Every player
played their part and kept the ball in our attacking half of the field for the most part of the game. Considering our trusty
goalie Sam had already played two games she did an amazing job fighting off the goals. Tayla, Courtney and Mel scored
some fantastic goals equating to a 4-1 win and ticket through to the grand final in Bruce Rock on the 28/8! What an
amazing season A grade have had so far being undefeated. Now let’s bring it home!
Team: Samantha Nation (Goalie), Caroline Robinson, Nat Browning, Kylee Slade, Courtney Hall, Tayla Atkins, Mikaela
McCall, Hannah Kerse, Felicity Cowan, Carissa Wanless, Gina Cheetham and Melanie Baldwin

B Grade Hockey
Semi Final vs Bruce Rock
On Saturday we played our semi-final in Bruce Rock against Bruce Rock. Undefeated going in to finals, with our only
draw against Bruce Rock, we were excited and slightly terrified of what the day would bring. Both games before us had
gone to penalty shootouts which meant delays, that didn’t help with the nerves.
There was plenty of attacking pressure for most of the game and we scored early on. Deakan scored a great field goal
and we managed to keep 1-0 until the fourth quarter. Special mention to Flick for saving the day on more than a few
occasions!! Our defence was strong as usual and we ended the game, one all. Went on to play an extra 15 minutes,
with neither team scoring so we lined up for penalty shootouts. Well done to Flick, who again had to face the strikers
and saved three of the one on ones!!
Great skills and bravery demonstrated by Bonnie, Kylee, Sam, Deakan and Noah who
stepped up for our team for shots on goal! We couldn’t be prouder of our B grade team.
Bring on the Grand Final!
Team: Flick (Goalie), Kara, Kylee, Sam, Fabs, Jess, Tam, Bonnie, Holly, Deakan, Noah S
and Shae
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BOWLS COACHING DAY
Sunday August 29th 10am
This is a reminder and invitation to all bowlers and prospective new players.
Noelene Abe is coming to Narembeen on this day to conduct coaching for all of those who may be interested.
What to bring? Your bowls if you have a set, if not I am sure we can find some for you. A plate of morning tea to
share.
For further details contact:
Alan Yandle
0408 945 452

CORPORATE BOWLS
Planned for October.
Gather your friends and put a team together. This is designed for non-bowlers to have a social get together and fun
night to try your skills at something different.
Indicate your interest and nominate teams with Andrew Hardham at Narembeen Hardware or
Alan Yandle 0408 945 452
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‘How do you bounce’
The Narembeen Footy Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their support throughout 2021
NB Hardware & Ag Supplies,MACA Mining, Varley Transport,Colestan Electrics,Rockdale,Hutton & Northey Merredin,NB Spraying,Nutrien-Total Ag Narembeen,NB Engineering, Elders Narembeen, NB Club Inc,Viterra,Nb Tyre Service,Wheatbelt Ag,Gmeiner
Family,Central Wheatbelt OT,Aviso,Bankwest,Lethlean Family,Sonic Boomsprays,McIntosh & Son,Dorcas,Jordan Sprigg Sculptures
Things didn’t go according to plan for the Narembeen Footy Club last weekend. Returning to having both sides in the Second Semi
for the first time in eleven years the boys in maroon came second in each contest. Beaten by two good sides the boys just weren’t
good enough on the day. However the true metal of a group and indeed an individual isn’t measured by what you do when you win.
It’s measured by how you get up after you’ve been knocked down.
The Ressies got jumped early. Conceding four goals in the first quarter it looked like a case of how far the Demons would go. The
boys were getting beaten out of the middle and finding it hard to get their hands on the ball to get it out of their defence. Finals
tempo against a talented side was a challenge.
Credit where it is due however as the boys did not fold. They regrouped at the break and lifted their intensity to match that of their
opposition. Nikau Brown covered a lot of ground off half forward looking to give the boys a way through the middle. While up forward veteran Ben Hunter roamed up and back providing a viable way into attack. Brendan Maher worked hard
across half forward as well.
While the Demons had control for large parts of the contest the fact that they were never able to pile on the
scoreboard pressure was a credit to the whole Ressie outfit. They were winning their fair share of footy after
quarter time but just couldn’t penetrate what was a good Demons midfield and defence. Al Rodney led a determined defence while Lindsay Brown and Tom Latham were again at their best when the pressure was on.
The boys would end up losing by 50 points and concede 23 shots on goal. However it was a game where the
vanquished could hold their heads up. They had stood up against the best in the competition and earned their
respect with the way they defended and the way they refused to lie down and die. It was a strong effort.
Ressies

1-2

8

Nukarni

7-16

58

Best: Nikau Brown, Alan Rodney, Tom Latham, Ben Hunter, Lindsay Brown,
The Hawks started well. They matched it with the Saints early and created enough opportunities to put some pressure on them
when it counts. James Kennedy continued a stellar patch of form as he roamed far and wide to create and take opportunity. There
was one stretch of play where Kennedy was involved at centre wing. The Hawks switched play to the other side of the ground. Then
a wayward long shot on goal was marked by a diving Kennedy near the point post. It was a stirring effort and one of a final.
As the contest turned into an arm wrestle however the Hawks started to get found out. The pace of the Saints on the outside was a
problem, as was the marking power of their forward. The defence held firm however with Jayden Hooper, Baden Kennedy and Dean
Williams doing all they could to eliminate forward fifty marks. In the contest though the Hawks seemed to be unable to stop the
Saints on the outside. The tri colours were just finding too much space and at a small oval like Hyden that can be damaging.
Eventually the Saints would pull away. After half time the Hawks struggled to create scoring opportunities and the Saints would
keep taking theirs. The boys would go down by six goals. It would be a result that hurt but a result that should give the Hawks heart
that they are capable of football that matches it with the best in the competition. They just need to do it for long enough.
Hawks

6-9

45

Hyden-Kalgarin

13-8

86

Best: James Kennedy, Ben Hislop, Jayden Hooper, David Mortimore, Mike Mortimore
So the Hawks now find themselves in a home preliminary final. The Ressies will take on Burracoppin at 12pm while the Hawks will
take on Corrigin at 2.20pm. It promises to be a wonderful day of footy for the club, the community and the competition.
The Narembeen Footy Club has come a long way this year and the year is yet to finish.
Saturday will be all about how the boys bounce.
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PRE HARVEST GETAWAY
Special offer to Narembeen
5 nights for $1000 valid until August 31st any days/any cottage that is available at the time of
booking ( excluding Beachfronts )
With only 110km from end to end, the Margaret River Region is one of Australia’s most compact, yet
strikingly diverse holiday destinations. It’s an enticing mosaic of pristine natural wonders, premium
wineries, relaxed microbreweries, world-class restaurants, spectacular beaches, towering forests,
inspirational artisans, warm and friendly locals, and a laid-back persona all of its own.
From the tranquil waters of Geographe Bay in the north, down the ancient cave-carved LeeuwinNaturaliste Ridge, through picturesque vineyards and karri forest of the heartland, to the desolate
beauty of Cape Leeuwin in the south, this is a place of astounding natural contrasts. There is no doubt
you will need at least a few days to explore this extraordinary region.
We are offering you your pre harvest getaway exclusively to Narembeen locals only
SPECIAL RATE $1000 for 5 nights in any cottage that is available
OR $1230 4 nights with all an day checkout in our adults only beachfront cottages.
We look forward to hopefully seeing you soon
Please phone 97 56 8885 or email: info@dunsboroughbeachcottages.com.au and quote Narembeen
Special
Valid until AUG 31st
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN

Thursday 19th August 7.30pm
Bible study at W & L Milners home

Sunday, August 22nd

Topic - Labour

9.30am

Friday 20th August 3.15 - 4.30pm
Kids Club
Sunday 22nd August
10.00am

1 Kings Ch8 V22-30 & 41-43 B. Schwartz

Worship Service with Sunday school during the
service

Ephesians Chapter 6 Verses 10-20 Ruth Hall

Bible Verse: “I have told you these things,
so that in me you may have peace. In this
world you will have trouble, but take heart!
I have overcome the world.” John 16:33

John Chapter 6 Verses 56-69
Psalm 84

Seventh–day Adventist
105 Church Road, Mt. Walker

Saturday, August 21
With most members away for a
church weekend there will be no regular
services at the local church this week..

Sunday, August 22nd

You can still watch the current Bible Study
series via your VAST TV on Channel 603 at
4:00pm on Fridays (or at 4:00 am on
Mondays to record this 5 part study to
consider through the week) or there is a
shorter program, “Let God Speak” at 7:00
pm Fridays.

10.00am

Reader: B Hickey
Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454

Terry & Rhonda on 9061 7032,

J Cusack 0408 064 727

Terry: 0427 907 119, Rhonda: 0417 907 119.
or Pastor Lomani (who is currently locked

Cleaning: C. Harper

down in NSW) on 0429 770 331.
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Birthdays
19th
20th
21st
22nd

23rd
24th
25th

Janelle Repacholi
Kathy Capstick
Eddie Dixon
Lexi Matheson
Gaynor Latham
Braeden Payne
Anthony Lee
Rebecca Bristow
Kaidee Arnold
David McCormack

Daina Johns
Di Pollard
Kevin Mortimore
Lesley Pascoe
Leonie Walker

Gwenda Pollard

Charlie DellaVedova
Greg Eyles
Wally Scholler

Barry Treloar
Neil Wasley
Graham Slade

ANNIVERSARIES

NO ANNIVERSARIES THIS WEEK - TOO WET TO GET MARRIED!!!

weather
Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Date
10th Aug
11th Aug
12th Aug
13th Aug
14th Aug
15th Aug
16th Aug

Max (°C) Min (°C) Rainfall (mm)
12.1
8.8
3.6
16.8
1.4
4.2
20.0
21.6
1.9
23.1
4.4
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COMING EVENTS
August

2021

Wednesday 18th

REED (Child Care) Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825
Coffee Club at CRC

8.30am - 5.30pm
10.30am

Thursday

REED (Child Care) Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

Autumn Club

10.00am-2.00pm

School Assembly

9.10am
9.30am

19th

Friday

20th

Playgroup at Numbats Centre
GOLF - Ladies - York/Dunsborough
DARTS - Preliminary Final

Saturday

21st

Church
Men’s Shed

9.00am

HOCKEY - Preliminary Final
FOOTBALL - Preliminary Final at Narembeen
Sunday

22nd

Church
GOLF - Narembeen - Men - 1st and 2nd Eliminations
- Mt Walker - Stableford

Monday

Tuesday

23rd

24th

Wednesday 25th

Circuit Gym

9.30am

Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed

10.00am-4.00pm

Olympics Unleashed

4.00pm-6.00pm

Senior Citizens

2.00pm

REED (Child Care) Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

REED (Child Care) Narembeen bookings ADMIN 68 323 825

8.30am - 5.30pm

DOWERIN FIELD DAY

Editor:
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